
On Saturday, May 4, almost
200 students attended perhaps the
most anticipated and glamorous
event of the year in Ingleside High
School’s new cafetorium.

Beginning at the crack of dawn
on Saturday, all girls began
preparations for the big night to
come hours later. Hair
appointments, nail appointments,
makeup appointments; wallets-full
of money spent and hours later, the
ladies finally feel composed for
the dance.

During the many painful, yet
pampering hours the girls suffer,
their dates, devoid of anxiety and
stress may spend time lounging
around or hanging out with the
guys until thirty minutes prior to
dinner, when they at last decide it
might be time to get dressed.

graduation. Flores was persistent
because she believed, “The top 10
percent worked hard for four years
to obtain their status, and they
deserve to be shown off and
recognized for it.”

This year's valedictorian is
Taylor Wilson and the salutatorian
is Brianna Garrett.

The future will bring new
accomplishments, innovations,
and changes for these young
adults. It is a special time with
undeniable magic. Walking across
the stage and accepting that
diploma is a final farewell to IHS.

Goodbye to the graduating class
of 2019. You all will be missed by
many. Although we are sad to see
you go, we are excited to see what
the future holds.
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'Starfall' Presents Prom in New IHS Cafetorium
All of the decorations worked

eloquently together to make a
beautiful setting for this year’s
prom.

Much dancing, photo-taking,

This year, with the prom being
at the new high school, many
couples went to neighboring towns
for dinner. After heading out to eat
in groups or having a romantic
dinner with their dates, many
students showed up fashionably
late to the prom.

This year’s theme of Starfall
completely transformed the
cafetorium that we are accustomed
to seeing everyday, into an elegant
venue for the prom. Starfall was
used this year to incorporate a
starry night with a “James Bond
feel” to make a stunning event for
the students.

Many lights were placed in the
room to capture the glowing
ambiance of starlight and blue
carpet was set at the entrance of
the cafetorium for the students as

a threshold to enter. Numerous
photo opportunities were found in
all corners of the cafetorium,
including a silhouette sheet and
different life-sized cardboard cars.

Seniors Earn Rite of Passage to the 'Real World'
Continued on Page 2

As relentless time trudges on,
year after year, it eventually moves
students into senior year, to that
final high school rite of passage,
graduation.

On Friday, May 24, about 140
seniors will walk the stage to pick
up diplomas in front of admiring,
cheering friends and family.

The 2019 senior class will go
down in history as the first class
whose top 10 percent will wear
white gowns, signifying their
advanced scholarship. In addition,
they will be the first to graduate
from the brand new school
building.

Last year, senior Gabriella
Flores presented the idea to
Principal Dawn Whidden that the
top 10 percent wear white during

By Lauren Douglas

From left, Farrah Gauthreaux pratices moving the tassel from right to left,
signifying that Luke Rodriguez has transitioned from student to graduate.

Rocking into the Starfall theme, IHS students, decked out in their most glamorous attire, enjoy
a night of romance and excitement.

By Farrah Gauthreaux



and conversing took place all
night long. Around 10 p.m. that
night, Senior Superlatives were
announced, including best hair
and best car.

At the end of the night, the
long awaited tradition of Prom
King and Queen were
announced. This year's Prom
King was Robert Eppard and the
Prom Queen went to Natalie
Villarreal. Shortly after the
announcement, the amazing night
came to a close, and everyone
took his or her tired feet home.
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Endless Activities to End the Year
As the end of the year swiftly

approaches, students’ and
teachers’ calendars fill up quickly.
Seniors rush to get everything in
and done before their high school
career ends, and clubs rush to

organize any end-of-year activities
they have planned. Here is a list to
keep you up to date on activities
that have happened and future
events:

Rising Stars
4/24

Prom
5/4

Student Council Banquet
5/9

Band Banquet
5/10

Muscle Puff
5/10

State Track Meet
5/10

Powder Puff
5/13

Sports Banquet
5/14

End of Year Awards Assembly
5/16

Pool Party
5/20

Spring Band Concert
5/20

Senior Trip
5/21

Graduation Ceremony
5/24

Project Graduation
5/24

Prom, Most Anticipated
Event of the Year

26 Rising Stars are recognized for maintaining their grades in the top 20% throughout their Senior
year. Dinner was served and each student was recognized individually on April 24.

Junior Logan Yardley serves the volleyball
during Muscle Puff competition between

Junior and Senior boys.

Student Councill officers pose with the old
IHS buidling that is no more. From left,

Kamryn Cavalier, Lauren Joyal,
Savannah Guerrero, Victoria Guerra, and

Farrah Gauthreaux

Seniors huddle in a last minute strategy against the Junior girls in the annual Powder Puff Football
game. Seniors pulled through with a wining score of 13-6.

The yearbooks are in! Students pass around the book and admire the hard work put in by the
Yearbook Staff Members all year long. Yearbook staff members, from left, Megan Jasso and

Sydney Fontenot peruse the pages of the new IHS yearbook.

Senior Ethan Bass may be a little too friendly
with a snake he met on a field trip to the

Botanical Gardens in Corpus Christi recently.



By Ron Landers
Like football, basketball,

baseball, or any other sport, golf
challenges physically and
mentally, requiring endless
technique practice and mental
preparation.

Often, golfers will say the
mental part is the hardest. An avid
golfer once wrote online, “You’re
playing against yourself as much
as you are playing against your
opponent.” Ingleside High
School’s top player, Junior Leslie
Garza, agrees. However, she is a
firm believer in practice, practice,
and more practice.

Garza complained about two
obstacles she faced this season:
the lack of a nearby golf course on
which to train and a knee injury
from last year that afflicts her still.
“I didn’t get to practice as much
[this year] because of the knee,”
she said. Golf coach Dina Kangas
and Garza’s father have
encouraged her throughout the
season, she said.

As a team, the Mustangs
played and practiced in a very wet
spring season with cold and wet
tournament competitions. Junior
Robert Anaya finished tenth in
district play with a score of 98
and Garza finished first with
district score of 97. Garza earned
a spot to play in the Regional Oso
Beach Golf contest April 22, 23,
placing 80th in the crowd of 92
high school competitors.

“The nice thing about our kids
on the team is how they got
better,” Kangas said.

Both Garza and Kangas
emphasized how much they
would like to see more IHS
students involved in golf. Those
interested in playing next season
should contact Coach Kangas or
golf team members.
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Spring Sports Come to a Close

By Bobby Gonzales
From last season’s successes to

this year’s, Mustangs earned great
achievements for both the boys
and girls track teams. From JV
competitors to state qualifiers,
everyone succeeded, each in his or
her event.

Throughout the season, runners
and throwers have medaled, PR’d
(personal record), and given it
their all. The practices were long,
exhausting and wore down
everyone who even dared to take
one more step on the track or in
the ring.

Although it was tough, none of
this year’s success would have
happened if it were not for the
coaches, according to track
members. “Our coaches pushed us
to the max this year. The workouts
were killers, but it was worth it,”
senior runner and jumper Robert
Eppard said.

Even though performances
were positive throughout the
season, head coach Robert
Gonzales said some things still
need to be fixed. “We need to
improve in jump events and get all
relays out to the regional meet. I
believe our mindsets need to be
stronger in the program, with big
time goals and a refusal for
anything less.”

All four track teams were
district runners-up to Rockport-
Fulton. After district, 24 for area
qualified, and from area a total of
12 regional qualified. These two
Mustangs qualified for the state
meet: Marlin Johnson, eighth in
both shot and disc, and Myranda
Billman, seventh in triple jump.

After a long, victorious season
of track and field, coaches and
athletes continue to work hard in
the weight room and look forward
to a promising 2019-2020 season.

By Lauren Douglas
Although Ingleside High School

has not offered soccer as a
competitive sport for years, it’s
coming back next year. As the
hunt for coaches continues,
students and the community may
wonder where they will practice,
who will they play, when the
season starts, or even the number
of players on a soccer team?

According to Principal Dawn
Whidden, members of the
community approached the school
board at the beginning of summer
and throughout the year, pointing
out that many kids participate in
Tri-City Soccer when they are
younger. Hence, they felt, it
should be available in high school.

So, the district surveyed IHS
students to determine the interest
level, possible numbers for boys
and girls, the number participating
who are involved in other sports,
etc. After gathering all of the
information, the school board

approved the organization of a
new IHS soccer team.

Due to Title IX, a legal act
requiring schools to offer equal
opportunities to participate for
boys and girls, administrators are
trying to recruit soccer coaches for
girls’ and boys’ teams.
Soccer season will begin the first

day after Thanksgiving Break.
Scrimmages and games will be
scheduled during the Christmas
holiday and stretch through the
month of April. Teams will be
playing Rockport-Fulton, Santa
Gertrudis, Kingsville, Beeville,
and London.

Whidden said, “Depending on
our numbers, we will have at least
one team. Optimistically, we
would have a JV and a Varsity. A
minimum of 11 players field the
roster, but typically you want
between 15-18 players per team
(total of 30-36 players).” Anyone
is welcome to join the 2019-2020
soccer team.

Garza Strong in District,
Qualifies for Regional

Soccer Makes a Comeback for 2019-2020 Track and Field Looks
Forward to Next Season

Leslie Garza looks down the fairway at the performance
of her drive toward the next hole in regional tournament.

Posing with one of her encouraging coaches, Eric Miller,
State Qualifier Myranda Billman pauses for a

congratulatory photo.

State Qualifier Marlin Johnson poses,
wearing his winning medals,with track

coach Butch Porter.




